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"WHEN LEES WAS CHIEF"
A series of "tnnloV detective utor-les of famous crime* of Ban Fran-
cisco, In which Chief L«e«' secretary
tells Just how th« old xna«t«r
worked.

SEE THE SUNDAY CALL

VOLUME CVIEL—NO. 178.

BRAZILIANS
REBEL FOR
MORE PAY

TAFT TO CALL

INSURGENTS TOPARTY COUNCIL

SAN 25,? 19K).

50 WOMEN AND CHILDREN SLAIN
MADERO IS SHOT DURING BATTLE

PRICE MVE CENTS.

v Vi ;̂ SC^^UN-THE;TROUBLE ZONE OEMEXICO.. i .
VicW<of'Parral,tarich:minmgHoTim,) fighting {upper picture), and the -principal

plaza in Chihuahua, Share the inhabitahts of^e townjnadepreparations to repulse a threatened attack by revolu-
tionists. ThelporiraitkithatofyGeh^eralM insurrectionists have
been beaten at every)fpoint. "• -_

IRA E. BENNETT
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.
—

Ifthe com-

ingr session of congress is not a record

breaker in the number of important

bills enacted into law;s it will not be
the fault of President Taft. Despite
the prediction of Representative Mann

Message to Congress WillUrge
Fortification of Canal and ?

Ship Subsidy v

Amendment to Tariff to Be Pro-
posed Without Calling an

Extra Session

President Wishes to Demon-
strate Republican Harmony

and Secure Legislation }

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
CLEVELAND, 0.,: Nov. 24.

—
Mrs. Anna Hubbell of Aurora, 0.,

was burled as dead and "resur-
rected," according to a daughter

of Mrs. Hubbell, who lives In
Cleveland.

Mrs. Hubbell. who is 65 years

old and seemingly Ingood health,

would n/>t discuss the matter to-
day further than to admit that
she was very ill several weeks
ago, but recovered suddenly. Mrs.
Etta Winfleld of this city, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Hubbell, says that her
mother was taken suddenly ill
about three weeks 'ago and was
thought to have died. She says

she knew that former members
of the family on her mother's
side had been subject to trances,
and she told the undertaker her
suspicions that Mrs. Hubbell was
merely In a trance. She advised

him to refrain from embalming
the body and asked that her
mother be placed in a vault with
the casket lid open.

This, according to Mrs. Win-
field, was done. The woman •was
laid away in a vault at the Au-
rora cemetery about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. Late that night
the sexton of the cemetery, who
had been told of the daughter's
suspicion, went to the vault and
discovered that the body had
moved in the casket He hastily
summoned aid and had the
woman taken to a physician, who
worked over her for several
hours, finally bringing- her back
to life or out of her trance, for
such it was pronounced.

Woman inTrance
Entombed as Dead,

But Is Revived

FREAK OF NATURE
FLOODS VALLEY

Chaotic Conditions
In Trouble Zone

DEADLY FIRE CONTINUES.
UNTILALLARE KILLED

Revolutionists Lured Into House
at Puebla and Massacred

Without an Opportu*
nity to Surrender

Shoot on Sight Is Order to the
Troops and the Revolution-

ists Are Hunted Like
' Wild Animals

AMERICANS BRING TALES OF
FIGHTING INTHE INTERIOR

Followlnar la m brief ranmarr J
of development* la revolution <
stricken Mexleot | J

At '\u25a0 Puebla and Gomes Palrto 1

rebels are slaughtered by nol~ \u25a0',
flierx.

-
" ]. Fifty women and children <

butchered by soldiers durtos \
Goznei Palacio battle. <

Madero Is wounded In battle \
with 200 rurnles.

'
Ten Thousand dollars reward

said to be offered for Madero* [
dead or all-ve. *.'.''.*;'

General Reres* In Par!*, denies i
he trillreturn to lead rebels. |

Reyes to be slven place In ,'<
cabinet to pacify people. '

Mall advices tell of attack on \u25a0

American conjialate at Cludad !
Porfirlo Diaz. ;

Xerr srovernor I» appointed for !
ntate of Chihuahua, where dls»

'

content Is of ionx atandln^. •''";'<

HEIR TO $1,500,000 SLAINBY
INDIANINDESERTOF ARIZONA

Remains of(Boxer Leader Who Was iGivenjYeliow Gord
V -\u25a0 Discovered After Long SearcK

IDENVER,/Nov.' 24.—After a search

lastlng^eight- years, in which the aid
of the United- States government was
enlisted, :v the--:body \u25a0' of Ylian
Chow' Cuni, v'a leader in the Boxer, up-
rising, -was- locatedMnl the .pauper sec-.

\u25a0

- .. . *^
j..

....*, < -
-\u25a0 f ... •

1

tiori{';of \sl- 'cemetery at; Alamosa, -Colo.
The body,* which "was exhumed'"yester-
day,^ wjts, ĉlothed

•
in vmandarin \u25a0 robes

with;y£ellbw^ jacket and Ipeacock feath-
ered cap^and inclosed Jn a splendid cof-.
fin;''emblazoned with /golden Chinese
dra"gons.?*lt lwas started ,onJts -return
to; China,X where it will be ,Interred in
the; vaultsVof -the -rulers • of the; Ming
dynasty.'* s' . •

Favorite .of . former Emperor. Kwang
Su, whose" cousin he, was, as-well as of

Empress
'*

Tsai "Ann,
'

the \u25a0- emperor's
mother, k Prince / Tlian r was a

'
power,

Iespecially ,in:the Pel Ho ya.lley, until
..his connection -with the Boxers- be-

\u25a0 came • known. The
'
yellow'cord, which

"notifies the recipient. that ;hls suicide Is
•expected, 5 was .handed, to Prince Ylian
Iby'a messenger « from the palace. This'

wassaid tohave been'decided upon to
pacify, Germany, for the .assassination

:of
'

Baron von -Ketteler, German ambas-
sador ;to;Pekln,' by the Boxers.*

-.Prince Ylian
•ignored the suggestion

.and', fled, the", country. ; At', Pueblo
% friendly but poor Cantonese, -who knew
'_ nothinglof :his % rank vand titles, took
him In'and cared for.him, until he died
;of jtuberculosis.

BODY OF CHINESE PRINCE
FOUND IN PAUPER GRAVE

This is the second peculiar glacial

action of this nature to occur in this
part of Alaska within recent years.

Great damage was done two years ago
when a similar internal lake broke
from Miles glacier, in the Copper river
valley, sweeping away several miles
of newly laid track of the Copper
River railroad.

Bering Glacier is east of Katalla and
is about 30 miles inland from Con-
troller bay/Gulf of Alaska. Itis the
source of the Bering river, which 'flows
through the famous coal field of that
name.

Grave fears are entertained for the
safety of K. Smith and and H. S. Wise,
prospectors who were last seen In the
flooded region.

Searching parties have been ordered
to go over the devastated section.

The roar of the flood and the grind-
ing and crashing of the enormous ice-
bergs could1be heard six miles away.

Icebergs of gigantic size were torn
loose from the glacier and dumped
Into the river. Swept before the huge

rush of water, which caused the Ber-
ing river to rise 10 feet in four hours,
these great masses of irr carried every
thing before them in their rush to the
sea. Cabins near the river were car-
ried out by the rush of water and then
ground to pieces by the Ice.

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 25.
—

A dis-
astrous flood, caused by the loosening
of the waters of an internal lake in
Bering glacier, swept the Bering river
valley today, devastating a large sec-
tion of the country, southwest of the
great Ice field. Many miners' cabins
were swept away and grave fears are
entertained for the lives of the occu-
pants. .

Lake Inside Alaska Glacier
Breaks Loose and Sweeps

Miners' Cabins Away

In.the regular message, now being
drafted, the. president will ask for;an
appropriation for fortfying the Panama
canal and will renew his demand for
ship subsidy legislation.

Taft willnot even; make, up his mind
as to the appointees to the supreme
court until December 5. Associate Jus-
tice Hughes, it is understood, is still in
the lead for chief Justice.

Employes qn Capitol hill are jubilant

over this announcement. >An extra

session would bring the democrats into
control soon after March 4, and all the'
republican employes would at once be 1

'replaced 'by democrats. Since there'
will.be no extra session the republlc-i
ans Will continue to

*
hold their jobs^;

until December, 1911. . \
Republican ""Whip" Dwight saw the

president today: and had a. long talk
with him. Taft impressed on him the
necessity for .real • action at the short
session. It was pointed out to Dwight

that the best kind of politics was to

keep faith with the country; to fulfill

all the promises of the republican plat-

form and then; let the- public judge be-
tween the republican and

'
democratic

parties in 1912. .
Proposals for Legislation

Talk of an., extra session has _been

ended by the. announcement .that. Taft
intends^to submit certain tariff sched-
ules at

*
the short session.

The. president- has made It plain that
he does .not intend ,,to .call an extra-

session enta-iling great expense to"the
government.

' • .

Amendments for Tariff

of ;Illinois that ll):tle*.would•be accom-
plished at the approaching session, the
president intends jto,"do ?his utmost to,

force > through . an ambitious program.

-..VTbat
~

tfiere wiU "be" republican har-;
mony in, the coming is brie: of
the greatest desires of President Taft.
To attain this eridhe is rwlili'ng that
all past differences shall be forgotten.

He will meet the so7.calJed insurgents

on a friendly,-basis ;^ and will admit
them to the White House :councils^ *

UNITES STATES BRINGS SUIT FOR
DISSOLUTION OF THE "SUGAR TRUST"

/^ KINGM^.N,i Ariz.,.-Nov. 24.—-Officers
have returnedffrom the isolated region

'of Gold;b'urg:Mill where the recent kill-
ing of Dr/lIvW;Gilbert [occurred. The
man- wasukllled:;' by iPiute iwho- be-
came \u25a0; estranged Jfrom ?his Vtribe "•*and. -.

concludedfto^kill all the whles-he could
reach. T *'^;y:-;,' •,\u25a0'..\u25a0'-' .i- :

'
\u25a0'*

Doctor^. Gilbert, the: first." one; In his
path " wasIslibi"doWri ". without g.

,r,
r • A'\u25a0! reward Clwa's '.offered Xfor the \ ap-
prehension ?of ?the" Indian -

and!trailers
-

are on-the '.track. -«

, There is^ an -unexplained -peculiarity
iin.the 'life,ofHhe*"murdered man. He• was \at one. time ;a wellIknown prac-
-ticlng. physician -. and 'telegrams and
!correspondence -In*his possession show
Ithat {he;was heir.f to";,the estate of Ed-•

ward»'D. Tremble, representing that he
inherited tabout $1,500,000 in 1905. It

'; is*,not known(why;he 'twas in the deso-.lateI,locality* where ;he; met* his death.• -
Doctor- Gilbert vformerly lived ,in

\u25a0" Beaumont,'' Arlington^ and \u25a0 San Bernar-
-dlno. V

'"~x}_ '-\u25a0!\u25a0 '• 'h-

\u25a0 The initial.' flriaricialjjexpenditure |for
the purpose, \u25a0 it?- is

-
announced, %now

"amount vto $2,250J000!':^ '-'."J? /J!,' \u0084 ;
Through today's, announcement,: it-is

made plain' that, the enterprise; is)not
a charity,^ but. is^to;be made jSelfrsup-'
porting and is' tojyield.a fair return on
the 'investment.. gilts' purpose? iSrtofen-'
able persons' immoderate; circumstances'
to own^theiriOwn^TiomesVat a \u25a0 minimum
cost, but amid,*ideal (surroundings. -

The minimum' cost ;of^4paying for-:a
home ;there,-"it;is'fe)|timated,twill/be;s2s
a month, ".including .'principal -and

*
in-

terest..
'i^^toj1

'
10""'**'

','
*'

)
. :For." the spresent,ilaboring5present,ilaboring .men -w^hose
w^ages are smalltwjll^not*benefit direct-
ly

'
from AMrs!'^Sage's ."enterprise." :The

cojßt-of^la^/fn^qrest'JHiils^lt ;is ex-
plained, V precludes,^provision for 5 the
working class.' ;that jthey
will

-
be cared v*for"i;later, ;.however, *;t;

tIs
glveniln thevtrustees'; statement. » \\

Forest 'Hills j;gi'rdens-.is^to, be 'made !
a" real?- "spotless,-' town'' -as nearly^ as
money skill ;can -make -it.'-'VAppll-
cants v for;-homes i..wUl^have- ;to? submit
to' examinations'; as' to their character
and antecedents. -.. .. : •.

,jNEW -YORK.'- Novjf24.--Prelirnihary
plans of7 the •\u25a0 Russell jSage foundation/
established by Mrs}"'Sage 'as 'a memorial
to:her. husband 'for-'the .establishment

\u25a0 of-sa ;mode].
'
suburban '•• city,, providing

healthful rand beautiful .homes fQrjper-
abiis *'of:';'moderate^ means," .were" an-
nounced Itoday. \u0084 ;,r . •;!.:.,.,

'^Briefly, » the ,-project .is^to^ utilize;. a
tract of (412 .acresJiri*Forest ? Hillsigar-^
dens. Long Islandj:*nine,miles from New.

?Tork city, in layirigVout :a :town > for
:i/600^famlli^'r>;-'^V-;.-r>' v̂^;t :

IdealXity WiHtße;Sel!-Support-
)\sling, but? Cost? Is to^Bel

f Moderate

MRS. SAGE PLANS
A 'SPOTTLESS TOWN'

A burglar's kit was found among

Lietz' effects. •

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 24.

—
Otto Paul

Lietz, who shot John Doty, son of the
late Glllis Doty, Sunday night, died
last night from the effects of a beating
which the coroner and police are un-
able to explain.

"While in the city jailLietz tried to
commit suicide by jumping head first
from his bunk, and it was thought that
these injuries caused his death until
the physicians held an autopsy. They
say that his skull was fractured, but
the police declare there was.no. fight
prior to Doty*s shooting.

Coroner and Police Puzzled by
Fracture of Skull

DEATH IN CITY JAIL
CAUSED BY BEATING

LONDON,; Nov. 24.—A1l the suf-
fragettes iwho were* charged with as-

sault and the willfuldamage of prop-

erty as a result^of their rioting of the
last few; days were/ found guilty in

the Bow street police court today and
sentenced t to pay fines of 510 or f $25

or to spend Itwo weeks or.a month in
jail, according to the seriousness of
their 'offense. All;of ]'\u25a0;'. the r prisoners

elected to go to jail.;V
'

,»,.,,

Women Charged With Rioting

Refuse to Pay Fines

SUFFRAGETTES PREFER
PRISON' SENTENCES

called upon plie women'

to ceaso using long.plns.or :to .turnUhei:
points "so \ that, they;. would •'not^bev a r
'c6nsto*ny^V?n^?%^, t0!>-*th\?XtrayeH«Br!
public. \

' - "
»; '\u25a0\u25a0''.' :.-:''' \u25a0\u25a0:"-':':.'•'\u25a0.' \u25a0 Hi,'•'' '-yV

BERLIN,,Nov.; 24.—The police • presi-'
dent; of Berlin has declared war.on;the
dangerously ;protruding \hatpin. .; In-a
proclamation rissued 1today;. hc 'S called
the .attention ;of: the women ito. the
many ;!recent reports of Injuries in-:
flicted- by..hatpins^ that -projected -be-
yond :the-rims <"of;women's" hats^ : ;• ~

\u25a0

*
The accidents ;have • been especially

frequent in streetcars arid-_usualiy meir
have been, the:victims. \u0084 \u0084,..,

Police Chief Calls Attention to
.' Accidents-

women:s long hatpins
prohibited -in berlin

TRENTON. N. J., Nov. 24.—Rev. An-
drew L/Armstrong, 60 years old, pas-
tor of «£he Presbyterian church at
Dutch Neck, 10 miles east of here, and
his wife were shot arid killed last
night in their home by.burglars.

'
They

had not retlred r when the burglars en-
.tered." The. shooting was heard by an
aged woman "house keeper, 'but she
was so afraid that she hid under a bed
until.the arrival of .her son, ,* Mean-
while the burglars carried away; jew-
elry and money,

(

,'

House Is Robbed After Couple
Are Shot \u2666

AGED PASTOR .AND WIFE
SLAIN BY BURGLARS

wbW flag went alongside the Sao
Paulo. It carried Deputy; Carvalho.. a

retired naval -officer, who desired to talk

with the mutineers.
A little later the deputy returned to

shore and made a report to the chamber

of deputies. V which had 'been convened
in special session to deal with the re-
volt. The entire membership !of the
chamber declared its support of the
government.

Senator Ruy Barbossa in the senate,

in the name of the opposition, made
similar announcement of that body's•upport of theg oyernment."

About 10 o'clock at night. November
22. as Captain Neves, commanding the

battleship Minas Geraos. came back
from dinner on board the French
training ship Duguay Trouin he heard
a violent uproar and a fusillade. It

was the crew of his vessel, who had
revolted.

Captain Neves, two other officers and
several sailors who offered resistance
were killed and one officer was mor-

tally wounded. The mutinous crew
meanwhile shouted "Long live lib-
erty.*'

The insurrectionary movement then
broke out on board the other new Bra-

-.zillan Dreadnought, the battleship Sao
Paulo, and on the scout ship Bahla.

All the officers having been landed, a
plain sailor of the first class named
Jean Candido took command of th~
squadron.

Coal Depot Seized
Ammunition was provided, provisions

were requisitioned and a coal depot on
the Isle of Vienna was taken. Vessels
srere prevented from transporting coal
destined for the French steamer, At

-
lantique and the English steamer Oro-
nosa.

The mutineers sent a message by
radiograph to President Fonseca set-
ting forth their claims for an imme-
diate abolition of corporal punishment

on board ship, an increase in their pay,
according- to the program submitted to
congress some time ago, and diminu-
tion of the work with which they are
burdened by reason of the maintenance
of incomplete crews.

The statement added that a bombard-
ment of the city and of the other ships

in the harbor would follow the refusal
of the demands.

Bombardment of Capital
The government refrained from re-

plying to the ultimatum of the muti-
neers and a moderately severe fire was

soon opened upon the city. This con-

tinued at intervals all night. The in-

habitants of Rio Janeiro were thrown
into confusion.

On the morning of November 23 there
was further firingupon the city by the
mutineers, the shots coming at infre-
quent Intervals. .Little damage resulted.

T\'hen the mutineers took control of
the warships the vessels steamed around
the bay, all of them flying the. red flag

of revolt- The torpedo boat destroyers

remained loyal and anchored in the
farthest corner of the bay.

At 7 o'clock on the morning of No-
vember 23 the Minas Geraos, the San
Paulo, the Bahia and the battleship

Marshal Florlana crossed the bar and

fired on the fortress, which refrained
from responding.

Women and Children Killed
Once outside the bar the squadron put

about and again entered the bay, took
up a position opposite the city and fired

the big guns from all quarters of the
ships. A shot from a small caliber gun

entered a house on Castello hill In the

center of the city, killing,two children

and a woman. \
During the day shots were directed

at the Marine arsenal. About 1o'clock
in the afternoon a small boat flying a

the government palace.
According to the Journal, President

Fonseca is disposed to countersign the
amnesty as soon as both houses of par-
liament shall have voted it.

Crew Kills Officers

scout ship Bahla have gone outside the
bay, but the battleship Minas Geraes
has taken up a position in the bay off

amnesty to the rebels.
• The chamber of deputies adjourned

until tomorrow with the question of
amnesty for the routineers under dis-
cussion. It is thought that amnesty

will be granted by a small majority.

The battleship Fao Paolo and the

fering to surrender. The senate has

unanimously approved a proposition for

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 24.
—

The
mutineers In the navy have sent

a message to the government of-

DREADNOUGHT MENACES
PALACE AT THE CAPITAL

Message Sent to President Fon-
seca Demanding Submis-

sion by Government

AMNESTY FAVORED BY
VOTE OF THE SENATE

Mutineers of Navy Offer to Sur-
render After Slaying the

Officers on Warship

The Mexican commander said \u25a0 that

his advices came directly from *trust-
worthy citizen of Guerrero, who cam©

In during the day.; According to the*
report Madero led his force when fed-

eral \ troops engaged them. The en*

gagement was flerce for a time.

Madero was seen to 'fall from -his
horse. He was carried to the rear and
his force fell back. The federal troops

are reported. to have followed up their
advantage! scattering the rebels to the-
hills. The "nature of Madero's wounds

U unknown. Collector Dow* tonight

EAGLE \u25a0PASS. Tex., Nov. 24.—The
Mexican -.commander in Cludad Por-
flrto Diaz tonight informed Customs
Collector

'
R. "W. Dowe that Francisco

I. Madero," claimant of the presidency

of Mexico, was severely wounded in a

fight today at Guerrero between his

forces and 200 rurales and cavalry

commanded by Colonel Fuentes and
Lieutenant Nicanor Valdez.

A commercial wire has been open all
day from Mexico and messages sent by

the American' businessmen from all
sections of Mexico are to the effect that
there is no cause for alarm.

Madero Is Wounded

According to"official advjees received
here by Enrique Ornelas, Mexican con-
sul at San Antonio, conditions of tran-
quillity have been practically restored

hi Mexico.

The government, it Is said, has of.
fered $10,000 reward . for Francisco I.
Madero, dead or alive, and the Intima-

tion has gone out that the reward will
be more cheerfully paid for his corpse

than for his person.

At Gomez Palacio practically the
same scene was enacted. The rioters
were lured in the market house and
the soldiers continued to fire until all
were dead.- Orders have gone out to

the Mexican soldiers to^ effect no cap-
tures, but to shoot on sight any Mexi-
can found in arms against the govern-
ment. As a result the fleeing rioters
are being hunted down like wild ani-
mals.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 24.—
Americans reaching here from
Puebla and Gomez Palacio tell of

massacres. InPuebla the rioters were
surrounded in a large hall and given

no opportunity to surrender. A with-
ering fire was poured in on them,
through the walls and windows of the
house until not one was left alive.
More than 50 women and children are
included among the dead.

Vacancies in Sacred College In-
creased to: Nineteen .

ROME, Nov. 24.—Cardinal^ Sanminla-'
telli'dled today. vHe was born

-
atißadl-;

condeli in 1840, and was proclaimed a

cardinal^ in
*

1901. ;;Through his death
the number ofIvacancies; In;tho 'Sacred
Collegei1is;Increased^ to» l9i -''"\u25a0' \u25a0 ;->-\u25a0:

CARDINAL SANMINIATELLI
PASSES AWAY AT ROME

TDTESTVrZi?XJU>} MAN—Destines, la., 'not?-' 24.—That;*the'*man -.found dead -on; the" railroad
'1 tracks near Salt;Lake City;Monday '. was' John

:;pf.i_Des(Molne«^,wa«rpracUcallyleß-::;pf.i_Des(Molne«^,wa«rpracUcallyleB- :

\ ;:tabllshed ',- by the '_• police a today. ;CMrV.;Carrie'•^;Patterson, ii[sister Soothe Tasked -that
\u25a0V; the. body/ be- sent; to^DesMolneg*.'^:' .; ',v ,\"

ft[Special- Dispatch to.The Call}
;;•: NEW, YORK,.Nov. 4.—Mme.\Louisa
Teitra«lni,{grand ;opera slnger.7 incog, \u25a0

'arrived-* on JthV- steamship -Mauritania
tonight. 1 ; ;: \u25a0 . ' .. .\:.;
vt:TheVsinger,;was .met at1the crevice \u25a0, of:
:Ker:lstatero^m;/doofjby/a*United^S^te8 i

•deputy/* marshal ; with'*{anj':injunction
'papers signediVbyVunltedj^tatesf District;

CqurtJju^
;^fib3car> and/ Arthur.r Hammerstein." i

:The Jjillof complaint; was- filed No-
vember 22, and 'although somewhat In-
volved by;.the* turning' over of

-
Oscar

Hammersteih^s .operatic *problems to
the :-Metropolitan -, opera-;house • directo-
rate,'.: alleged \that

-
i:Hammerstein held

the,'prlma*^dorina": under; contract from
the /of:1907t1909 iwith
for". the' season. ;of >:1909-10r for,ir^ijoOO
eachrperformancfi * . ''-.-- \u25a0*•"

TETTRAZZINIFORBIDDEN SING
EXCEPT FOR THE HAMMERSTAINS

J "WASHINGTON, \u25a0''; Nov. .-, 24.—Charging

that' the^American ysugar .1 refining com-

pany, known"'as the: "Sugar Trust," has

made; many in \u25a0;restraint of
trade, that it;has conspired to :restrain

trade and has established a. monopoly

much as ris*prohibited by.' the Sherman*
antl-trusttlaw, -is' the burden; of a-suit

for-dissolution iof;the trust, to .be filed
withinitheInext 'few days \u25a0In the south-,
emfdistrict'offNew-Tork.

- •
\u25a0\u25a0 /

-

if Th«.-blll-of -complaint has just been
printed » at the' government printing of-
fice •and

-
has .been taken to-New York

by. United States Attorney Henry ;s.
Wise of that city. He was here super-
intending the final revision of the bill.

;The \ complaint J takes up 200. pages.

There are between 30;apd 40 respond-
ents other than the .American sugar
refining company, subsidiaries, or com-
panies alleged; to;be "coerced.

*~

The San Francisco Call. THE WEATHER.
(MSTERDAY—Highest temperature, 581
j lowest Wednesday night* 51.
10RECAST FOR TODAY

— Showers,
breaking av>a\j during day; moderate south

\u25a0 winds', changing to rsesL


